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Industrial printing meets
glass and plastic

ESMA exhibits at glasstec 2016 together with ten and at the K show with three
member companies. The member pavilions showcase the newest screen and digital
decoration supplies and technologies for different applications on glass and plastics.
With the increasing range of applications that integrate speciality and functional printing on glass, the
composition of ESMA pavilion at glasstec (20-23 September 2016 in Düsseldorf ) changes as well. In comparison
to the last exhibition in 2014, three new companies are participating and two joined the pavilion specifically
because of the stronger group image. “Glass is regaining its importance for printing and not only in terms of
surface decoration for flat and hollow products. Today, glass becomes the perfect match for printed electronics,
unlocking new applications and new possibilities. The revolution sparked by ultrathin glass and non-contact
printing techniques means that also digital inkjet has a lot to offer in the glass industry,” says Peter Buttiens, CEO
of ESMA.
ESMA organises its pavilion for the fourth time and the three islands in hall 12 feature following member
companies: Gallus-Heidelberg (booth C49-2), KIWO (D49-4), Machines Dubuit (C49), Pröll (C41-1), PVF (D492), RUCO (C41-2), Saati (C49-1), SPS Technoscreen (C24), Sun Chemical (D49-3) and Tiflex (D49). Although the
majority of those companies specialise predominantly in screen technologies, everyone interested in the
advancements of digital inkjet printing can step by the ESMA booth (D49-4) to talk to our experts from this
domain and gain updates on The Inkjet Conference. One of the test printers from The Inkjet Training course is
on display at the ESMA booth, as well.
At the world’s no. 1 fair for plastics and rubber, K (19-26 October 2016, Düsseldorf ) our pavilion in hall 4, C63,
hosts Gallus-Heidelberg, Marabu and Sun Chemical demonstrating their expertise in respectively equipment,
inks and coatings for industrial printing.
Everyone who passes by the ESMA booths at both shows can count on specialist advice offered by the Expert
Team and directed for specific market sectors, including topics such as colour management and profiling for
industrial decoration, speciality chemistry, advanced materials or inkjet system design. Visitors will also receive
updates on the upcoming Direct Container Print (27-28 November 2017 in Düsseldorf ) and GlassPrint (29-30
November 2017 in Düsseldorf ) conferences, the latter co-organised by ESMA and “Glass Worldwide” magazine.

TheIJC 2016
gains
momentum

6 workshop sessions, over 50
presentations and almost 70
tabletops – The Inkjet Conference
once again fills Swissotel Düsseldorf
with developers, technologists,
scientists, researchers, chemists and
innovation managers. The world’s
largest inkjet event takes place on
4-6 October 2016.

Whilst drupa 2016 is behind us, the wheels
of innovation keep turning. We see all
aspects of print and pre-press evolving
into a single system. Breakthroughs
in chemistry evolve into new ink sets,
advances in computer science improve
image quality, new image inspection
systems
create
opportunities
for
functionality and control. And of course
inkjet printheads are still at the core of
digital print and here we see new product
launches and better understanding of
integration.
TheIJC showcases inkjet processes ready
for various types of applications, with
a special focus on industrial sectors
such as packaging, corrugated board,
direct-to-shape, labels, ceramics, textile,
laminates and flooring, printed electronics
or additive manufacturing. Both top
technology suppliers and users meet
at the conference to follow dozens of
technical talks and benefit from unique
networking with hundreds of attendees.
TheIJC conference opens on 5 October
2016, preceded by inkjet workshop
sessions the day before. The workshops
are free for conference delegates. More
info and registration at www.theijc.com
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CLP Labelling of Transport
Packaging – CLP Article 33(2)
HSEP News Bulletin by Gabriele Heller, the Product Safety Manager of Marabu,
chair of ESMA Health, Safety and Environmental Protection Committee.
CLP Article 33(2) requires that the outer
packaging of a package not subject to
labelling according to the rules on the
transport of dangerous goods must
be labelled in accordance with CLP
regulation‘s requirements. This requirement
particularly is problematic for suppliers
using one transport package to send
different products with different CLP
classification, but not requiring TDG
labelling to their customers, as they would
have to label such a package with all labels
of the products contained.

The second proposal suggests to include a
new sub-paragraph in the Article 29 of CLP.
Article 29 contains the exemptions from
labelling and packaging requirements. This
new sub-paragraph is to allow exemption
from the requirements of article 33(2) for a
distributor in general, and for a supplier if
he puts different hazardous substances in
the transport packaging that require two
or more different labels.

Perfect screen printing & more
glasstec: hall 12, booth D 49-4
TheIJC: booth B 15
K show: hall 5, booth A 01
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www.kiwo.de

The second proposal, however, still
presents certain difficulties. As distributors
are in general exempted from the labelling
Many printing inks are not subject to
requirement of article 33(2), whilst
transport of dangerous goods regulations, suppliers still have to comply with the
but nevertheless have to be classified
requirement if they put only hazardous
as hazardous according to CLP and thus
products together in the packaging
require an according label. Also, it is not
requiring the same CLP label, actors
unusual that customers order more than
within the transport chain may think that
one or two different products, but only
the package labelled according to CLP
one or two containers of each of those
contains products that are much more
products. Thus a transport packaging
hazardous than an un-labelled package is.
destined for a certain customer often
This may lead to confusion, creating doubt
contains a certain number of products with and even delay within the transport chain.
different CLP classification and labelling.
In this case, the transport packaging,
The differentiation between suppliers
according to the current requirement of
and distributors with regard to transport
CLP article 33 (2), has to be labelled with
packages containing only substances
all labels affixed to the containers inside
requiring the same hazard labelling would
the transport package. This requires the
also create new complexities in the case
labels and the information on which labels where an actor in the supply chain has
have to be affixed to be available at the
the role of both distributor and supplier
packing station, and also additional work
simultaneously, e.g. where he consolidates
for the related stuff to affix those labels,
or de-consolidates goods from other
resulting in higher costs for packaging and suppliers into a new transport package
transport.
and also adds a hazardous product that
he has manufactured or imported himself.
For distributors the problem is even worse, Difficulties are foreseen for companies
as usually they do not have access to
in interpreting how to comply with the
CLP labels for all products they store and
obligations, but also for authorities in
distribute. For this reason, the CASG-LG
enforcing them.
(Competent Authorities Sub Group on
Labelling and Packaging) has drafted 2
These concerns have been submitted by
proposals in June 2016, intended to solve DUCC (Downstream Users of Chemicals
these problems.
Communication Court) to CARACAL
(Competent Authorities for REACH and
The first proposal recommends to explain CLP). Now it is up to CARACAL to decide on
in the relevant guidance document
the proposals.
that the „outer packaging of a package“
as referred to in Article 33 (2) of CLP
regulation means the outermost layer of
The next HSEP committee meeting takes
the packaging intended/used for supply
place on 11 November 2016 in Barcelona. All
purposes and which remains when
ESMA members are welcome to participate
removed from transport packaging. A
in the committee meetings and benefit from
packaging, however, that is used only for
sharing Information, knowledge and working
consolidating different products for the
together to manage complex regulatory
purpose of transportation is out of the
issues. Please contact us at info@esma.com
scope of CLP and thus does not require
to register your attendance.
CLP labelling.

New communication channel

ESMA Online
Forums
Following the request of ESMA
committee members, we have
opened internet forums for
the HSEP, TEC and Marketing &
Promotion topics. The forums are
accessible for all ESMA members
and moderated by the committee
chairs. Navigate to the committee page on the ESMA website to
access the forum, post questions
and discuss answers in specific
categories.
Also the ESMA Expert Team,
successfully inaugurated at drupa
2016, has got its own forum,
available publicly for all questions from the printing industry.
This forum is accessible via ESMA
website, as well.

ESMA pavilion
at FESPA 2017
Special exhibiting conditions are
offered to ESMA members at FESPA
2017 (8-12 May in Hamburg). Our
pavilion in hall 4A has still spaces
available for smaller stands. Hall
4A will showcase the expansion of
printing for industrial applications
with among others packaging,
direct to shape and printed
electronics. Contact us at info@
esma.com to discuss all available
options.

LEARN WHY
CHOOSING
THE RIGHT FUEL
IS AS IMPORTANT
AS CHOOSING
THE RIGHT ENGINE.
No matter what print engine you’re powering,
you need to choose the right digital front end
to fuel top performance. Now you can learn
how to choose the best DFE for your operation.
See what to consider before you buy in a free
guide at efi.com/RightDFE

LET US BE THE FUEL

©2016 Electronics For Imaging, Inc. All rights reserved.
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2016 Members
WELCOME TO ESMA!

Three companies have recently
joined our association

3T
Germany

Agfa Graphics
Belgium

Armor Industrial Inks
Germany

Gabler Druck
Germany

Stephan Geitel
Switzerland

Development and
manufacturing of inkjet inks

Printing services and
advertising technologies

www.armor-group.com

www.gabler24.de

www.digital-textile-printingconsultant.com

Anton Hurtz
Germany

AVL Metal Powders
Belgium

Blase Holding
Germany

Digital textile printing consultancy

Inkjet consulting for textile,
decor printing and new business

Integrated solutions for
traditional and inkjet printing

Aluminum frames, pallets,
containers and skeleton boxes

Production of aluminium,
bronze and copper powders

From design to finishing
of screen print products

thomaspoetz@gmail.com

www.agfa.com

www.hurtz.de

www.avlmetalpowders.com

www.blase.de

Caddon
Germany

Caldera
France

ChemStream
Belgium

Color Passport
Belgium

ColorGATE
Germany

Digital colour
measurement

Software for wide format
imaging, workflow and signage

Research of dispersions, coatings,
inks and functional fluids

A new dimension
of colour understanding

Software, RIP and printer
driver technology

www.caddon.com

www.caldera.eu

www.chemstream.be

www.colorpassport.com

www.colorgate.com

Colorobbia
Spain

Integrated solutions
for digital decoration

CST
Germany

Global supplier of state-ofthe-art screen imaging

Digital Direct Technologies
Belgium
Inkjet system development
and data path drive electronics

Dropjet
Liechtenstein

Digital press machines developer
and OEM manufacturer

Durst Phototechnik
Austria

Digital inkjet printer systems
for industrial applications

www.colorobbia.es

www.c-s-t.de

www.digital-direct.eu

www.dropjet.com

www.durst-online.com

EFI
Belgium

Encres Dubuit
France

Envisafe
Germany

EPTA Inks
Italy

ESC
Germany

Industrial inkjet printers, inks
and productivity software

Digital, screen
and pad printing inks

Consulting for health, safety
and environmental protection

Design, development, and
manufacturing of inks

Screen, digital and pad
printing solutions

www.efi.com

www.encresdubuit.net

www.envisafe.de

www.eptainks.com

www.esc-online.de

Ferro
Germany

Fimor
France

Fujifilm SIS
United Kingdom

Gallus Ferd. Rüesch
Switzerland
Complete support
for the screen printer

Global Inkjet Systems
United Kingdom

Industrial inkjet software, drive
electronics and components

Performance coatings,
colours and glass

Screen printing squeegees,
sharpeners and accessories

Development of inks
and inkjet systems

www.ferro.com

www.fimor.fr

www.fujifilmsis.com

www.gallus-group.com

www. globalinkjetsystems.com

GPC
Belgium

Grafco
Italy

Grünig
Switzerland

Hollanders
The Netherlands

Imagico
Spain

Glass printing
consulting

Specialists in inks and
chemical specialities

Screen printing technology to
produce the perfect screen

High quality textile
print equipment

High quality colorants
and pigment dispersions

rob_borgmann@yahoo.com

www.grafco.it

www.grunig.ch

www.hollanders-ps.nl

www.imagineacolor.com
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2016 Members
InkJet Consulting

Christiaens

InkJet Consulting Christiaens

Germany

Intrinsiq Materials
United Kingdom

Isimat
Germany

Kammann Maschinenbau
Germany

Inkjet chemistry, workflow
and colour management

Copper inks and pastes for
printed electronics

Screen and hybrid screen-flexo
printing machines

Screen and offset printing
machines for decoration

j.christiaens@inkjet-consulting.de

www.intrinsiqmaterials.com

www.isimat.de

www.kba-kammann.com

Kammann Spezialmaschinen
Germany

K-Flow Consulting
Germany

Kissel + Wolf
Germany

Lechler
Italy

Machines for digital
decoration of shaped articles

Software development and
consulting for colour mgmt

Screen-making chemicals,
adhesives, resists and coatings

Paints for industry, refinish,
decorative, yachting and habitat

www.ksm-spezialmaschinen.de

www.kflow.de

www.kiwo.de

www.lechler.it

LMNS
The Netherlands

Lotus Holland
The Netherlands

Luc Van Damme
Belgium

MacDermid Autotype
United Kingdom

Independent business
development services

Screen cleaning and
developing systems

Inkjet engineering
consultancy

Precision coated films and
blended liquids

www.lmns.nl

www.lotusholland.com

luc.van.damme@gmail.com

www.macdermidautotype.com

Mactac
Belgium

Marabu
Germany

Martinenghi
Italy

Megnajet
United Kingdom

Machines for manufacturing
aluminium cans and tubes

Manufacturer of compact ink
management systems

www.mactac.eu

www.marabu-inks.com

www.martinenghi.com

www.megnajet.com

Mutoh
Belgium

Natgraph
United Kingdom

Nazdar
United Kingdom

Nor-Cote
United Kingdom

Large format printers
and sign cutting plotters

Manufacturer
of conveyorised dryers

www.mutoh.eu

www.natgraph.co.uk

Opinion
Poland

PrintabLED
Italy

UV, solvent and water based inks
for digital, screen and flexo

UV curable
screen printing inks

www.nazdar.com

www.norcote.com

Printcolor
Switzerland

Print-Concept
Germany

Outlet visual communication
management

High powered
UV LED systems

Inks for screen, pad, flexo
rotogravure and offset

Hardware and software for
print process optimisation

www.opinion.com.pl

www.printabled.com

www.printcolor.ch

www.print-c.de

Printrix
Belgium

PVF
Germany

Reboot Moments
Belgium

RK Siebdrucktechnik
Germany

Consulting for large format
digital textile printers

Precision mesh and solutions
for industrial applications

When should you innovate
your business model?

Squeegee blades, squeegee
grinders and peripherals

www.printrix.eu

www.pvfgmbh.de

www.rebootmoments.com

www.rk-siebdruck.de
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Check the membership benefits

Printing inks
and liquid coatings

w w w. es ma. co m

Self-adhesive printing media,
protective and mounting films

JOIN ESMA TODAY

iJC
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2016 Members
Member Newsflash
Roland DG
Belgium

RUCO Druckfarben
Germany

Saati
Italy

Wide format printers and
integrated printer/cutters

Inks for gravure, flexographic,
screen, offset and pad

Advanced technical textiles
and chemicals

www.rolanddg.eu

www.ruco-inks.com

www.saati.com

Sefar
Switzerland

Sensient
United Kingdom

SignTronic
Switzerland

Precision mesh solutions
for screen printing

Inkjet inks for any media or
printing technology

CtS direct exposing technology
and screen automation

www.sefar.com

www.sensient.com

www.signtronic.com

Softcon
Germany

SPS Technoscreen
Germany

SRS
Italy

Consulting and sales
management for digital printing

Cylinder line equipment
for sheet fed screen printing

Design and engraved silicone
rollers and screens

www.softcon.biz

www.sps-technoscreen.com

www.grupposrs.com

Sun Chemical
United Kingdom

Technigraf
Germany

Teckwin
Germany

Inks for
all applications

Manufacturer of exposure units,
UV and LED curing systems

Inkjet printer
manufacturer

www.sunchemical.com

www.technigraf.de

www.teckwin.com

Tiflex
France

Till
Germany

Ulano
Switzerland

Substrates, inks and technologies
for screen and digital

Machines for direct digital
decoration of containers

Stencil-making products and
chemicals for screen printing

www.tiflex.fr

www.till-tech.com

www.ulano.com

DID YOU KNOW?

THERE ARE THREE LEVELS OF ESMA MEMBERSHIP
VFP
France

High-tech industrial inks
and varnishes

www.vfp-ink-technologies.com

1

If you are a manufacturer and your company's sales turnover exceeds
€5 million per year, the full ESMA membership fee is €3 900 per year.

2

If your company’s sales turnover is less than €5 million per year, the fee
is €2 000.

3

If you are a reseller, distributor, consultant, printer or developer you may
join us as Technology Partner and pay the membership fee of €500 per year.

Screen making products for the best stencil:
mesh, emulsions, adhesives, solvents, chemicals,
QC devices, stretching clamps
www.saati.com
September 2016 - ESMA Newsletter

Decorative sputter
coating
KIWO’s newest innovation is an inkjet
resist for partial sputtering (PVD) of architectural and interior glasses. The resist
is compatible with large format digital
printers for the flat glass industry, which
opens up many new opportunities.

ESMA among
the winners of
Consumer Goods
Hackathon

Peter Buttiens was part of the winning
team at the Consumer Goods Hackathon
organised by Deloitte in sponsorship with
i.a. P&G and ABInBev. During the 48-hours
event held in Brussels, the team consisting
of representatives of ESMA, SuperStrong,
Saueressig and coached by Damien Jourdan
from Danone, developed a concept around
innovative packaging. The idea of a premium
beer bottle “Be(er) unique” included
digitally printed labels combined with NFC
technology. The label was unique on each
bottle but the difference could only be told
with the use of imaging software. Once
scanned, a potential prize could be claimed.
Furthermore, the label unlocked gamification
options and information about allergens,
ingredients, food pairing etc. An additional
feature, enabled by hidden print with
thermochromic inks, indicated the bottle’s
temperature, respective taste experience
and serving suggestions. More information
at www.consumergoodshackathon.com
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Partner Events

European Textiles: Going Digital – Going High-Tech
12-13 October 2016, Brussels, Belgium

International conference to launch the new Strategic Innovation and Research Agenda for the European textile and
clothing sector and to showcase the high-tech materials, advanced production technologies, new business models and
growth markets for the textile industry of the future. Event sessions will be dedicated to key technology developments
in fabric formation, textile surface processing and assembly and fashion production. Speakers will explore key technical
textile application areas such as construction, health care, sports, protection, environment and agriculture. The event
brings together industry innovators, technology providers, researchers and clusters.

www.textile-platform.eu

The Inkjet Training Programme (TheIJT)
14-18 November 2016, Fribourg, Switzerland

TheIJT at the University of Fribourg is now well established as the leading provider of practical inkjet training. Limited to
18 participants, this lab-based course covers all aspects of inkjet engineering and inkjet chemistry and gives participants
the opportunity to experiment with many different printheads and print set-ups.

www.theijt.com

Winter School Functional Coatings
28 November - 2 December 2016, Hasselt, Belgium

Organised by the University of Hasselt, the winter school offers both an academic and industrial view on the complete value
chain. On the first day, academic lectures from experts on materials, synthesis and deposition of applications will guide
participants through the variety of materials to be used for diverse functional coatings. The second day will focus on the
industrial applications that can be achieved from these materials. Experienced speakers will cover the field from self-healing
coatings over superhydrophobicity towards bio-related coating applications. On the last day, PhD students and postdocs
will present their research and a brokerage event will be organised with one-on-one meetings between coating experts.

wim.deferme@uhasselt.be

CORNET project “PAPERONICS” – call for partners

A new opportunity to add value to packaging is the combination of low cost technologies such as printed sensors, RFIDs and printed solar cells on paper. In this way, smart packaging with following properties can be achieved:
• Printed sensors for temperature, humidity and touch monitor the environment of the packaging throughout the supply chain.
They allow intelligent packaging functionality and consumer interaction.
• Light emission after activation attracts customers and provides information.
• RFID enables logging, tracking, tracing and data transfer.
• A printed solar cell on paper provides energy and can load energy storage devices such as printed batteries and capacitors to
increase the range of data transfer and store logged data for a longer time.
PAPERONICS will bring all these technologies together. The project will show the user committee the versatile possibilities that
can be achieved with functional printing on fibre-based substrates that can give companies a step ahead in innovation of their
products or creation of new products and entering of new markets. The companies will combine their knowledge, together with
the research institutes, to create smart prototypes. In PAPERONICS four institutes (Fraunhofer IVV, TU Chemnitz, IMEC and Hasselt
University) will cooperate and will bring in their partner companies. Companies and research institutes interested in partnership
should contact Prof. Wim Deferme at wim.deferme@uhasselt.be

ESMA vzw | SINT-JORISVELD 44 | 3390 SINT-JORIS-WINGE | BELGIUM | +32 16 894 353 | INFO@ESMA.COM | WWW.ESMA.COM
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